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TransferPod is a useful and simple utility for synchronizing the contents of the iPhone/iPod touch to your computer.
The interface is quick and easy to use, and files are transferred to and from your computer quickly and easily.

TransferPod is a powerful, award-winning utility for synchronizing your iPhone/iPod touch with iTunes or your
computer. With it you can transfer songs, playlists, movies, TV shows and pictures. You can transfer any file type:
videos, photo albums, music, games and more. You can share songs between your devices, and if you have a Wi-Fi

connection you can share music without a computer. TransferPod provides quick synchronization of the iPhone/iPod
touch with iTunes or your computer. TransferPod supports all iPhone/iPod touch models with a supported cellular
network provider. Features: - Transfer songs, playlists, movies, TV shows and more. - Transfer from any device to

iTunes or computer. - Transfer from computer to iPhone/iPod touch. - Share songs and playlists. - With Wi-Fi:
transfer music between iPhone/iPod touch and other Wi-Fi enabled devices. TransferPod and iTunes are not related.
Due to rights constraints you cannot transfer videos and other video files to your iPhone. TransferPod is a useful and
simple utility for synchronizing the contents of the iPhone/iPod touch to your computer. The interface is quick and

easy to use, and files are transferred to and from your computer quickly and easily. TransferPod is a powerful, award-
winning utility for synchronizing your iPhone/iPod touch with iTunes or your computer. With it you can transfer

songs, playlists, movies, TV shows and pictures. You can transfer any file type: videos, photo albums, music, games
and more. You can share songs between your devices, and if you have a Wi-Fi connection you can share music
without a computer. TransferPod provides quick synchronization of the iPhone/iPod touch with iTunes or your

computer. TransferPod supports all iPhone/iPod touch models with a supported cellular network provider. Features: -
Transfer songs, playlists, movies, TV shows and more. - Transfer from any device to iTunes or computer. - Transfer

from computer to iPhone/iPod touch. - Share songs and playlists. - With Wi-Fi: transfer music between iPhone/
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☆ Quickly and easily synchronize music and playlists☆ ☆ Photos included in the transfers☆ ☆ Tag and rename of the
transferred files☆ ☆ Mass deletion of the files☆ ☆ Automatic metadata☆ ☆ Rating☆ ☆ Auto-play☆ ☆ Sync the

output directory☆ ☆ Multiple devices support (easily)☆ ☆ Perfect for transferring files between iPhones and iPods☆
☆ Support for iPod Nano/Classic☆ ☆ Handy guide for troubleshooting☆ ☆ Works fine on Windows 8 and Windows

7☆ What's new in this version: ☆ Released version 1.0☆ ☆ Now supports multiple devices and more iTunes
features☆ ☆ Eliminated windows OS specific solution Changes in version 1.1: ☆ Added a complete guide on how to
use and configure the software☆ ☆ Removed the windows specific solution ☆ Fixed a bug that caused some to miss

out on the automated metadata☆ ☆ Improved compatibility with the 10.8.x update of iTunes☆ ☆ Improved
compatibility with the 32bit version of iTunes and iOS devices ☆ Improved compatibility with the 32bit version of
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Windows ☆ Improved compatibility with Windows ☆ Improved compatibility with Windows 64bit ☆ Improved
compatibility with 64bit iTunes and iOS devices ☆ Improved compatibility with 64bit Windows ☆ Improved

compatibility with 64bit Windows ☆ Improved compatibility with 64bit iTunes ☆ Improved compatibility with 64bit
Windows ☆ Improved compatibility with 64bit iTunes and iOS devices ☆ Improved compatibility with 64bit

Windows ☆ Improved compatibility with 64bit Windows ☆ Improved compatibility with 64bit iTunes ☆ Improved
compatibility with 64bit Windows ☆ Improved compatibility with 64bit iTunes and iOS devices ☆ Improved

compatibility with 64bit Windows ☆ Improved compatibility with 64bit Windows ☆ Improved compatibility with
64bit iTunes ☆ Improved compatibility with 64bit Windows ☆ Improved compatibility with 64bit Windows ☆

Improved compatibility with 64bit iTunes ☆ Improved compatibility with 64bit Windows ☆ Improved compatibility
with 64bit iTunes and iOS devices ☆ Improved compatibility with 64bit Windows ☆ Improved compatibility with

64bit Windows ☆ Improved compatibility with 64bit iTunes ☆ Improved compatibility with 64bit Windows ☆
Improved compatibility with 64bit iTunes and iOS devices ☆ Improved compatibility with 64bit Windows ☆

Improved compatibility with 64bit Windows ☆ Improved compatibility with 64bit iTunes ☆ Improved compatibility
with 64bit Windows ☆ Improved compatibility with 64bit iTunes and iOS devices ☆ Improved compatibility with

64bit Windows ☆ Improved compatibility with 64bit iTunes 77a5ca646e
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What's New In TransferPod?

TransferPod is an easy to use software which enables you to transfer files from any source (such as iPod, iPhone,
iTunes library, computer, etc.) to any destination (such as iPod, iPhone, iTunes library, computer, etc.) The software
transfers files, so the whole process is incredibly simple. All you have to do is connect your iPod, iPhone, iTunes
library, computer, laptop or desktop to your PC and start the TransferPod software. The software will open a dialog
window where you can select the source and destination of the file transfer. It will prompt you to select the destination
where you want to save the file. TransferPod is an easy to use software which enables you to transfer files from any
source (such as iPod, iPhone, iTunes library, computer, etc.) to any destination (such as iPod, iPhone, iTunes library,
computer, etc.) The software transfers files, so the whole process is incredibly simple. All you have to do is connect
your iPod, iPhone, iTunes library, computer, laptop or desktop to your PC and start the TransferPod software. The
software will open a dialog window where you can select the source and destination of the file transfer. It will prompt
you to select the destination where you want to save the file. TransferPod Features: * AutoDetect — If you have been
using iPod, iPhone, iTunes library, computer, laptop or desktop and want to transfer the files, you can enable the
AutoDetect feature and the software will automatically detect all the connected devices and their audio files. *
Transfer Video Files — When you select the destination to be the iPod, iPhone, iTunes library, computer, laptop or
desktop, you can transfer video files (AVI, MP4, MPEG, WMV, MOV, M4V, etc.). * Transfer All Photos — When
you select the destination to be the iPod, iPhone, iTunes library, computer, laptop or desktop, you can transfer all
photos in your library, including photo albums. * Transfer All Albums — When you select the destination to be the
iPod, iPhone, iTunes library, computer, laptop or desktop, you can transfer all albums of your photos. * Transfer All
Music — When you select the destination to be the iPod, iPhone, iTunes library, computer, laptop or desktop, you can
transfer all music files, including playlists, artists, albums and genres. * Settings — When you select the destination to
be the iPod, iPhone, iTunes library, computer, laptop or desktop, you can control the playlists for transferring and the
option of opening the output directory on task completion. * It comes with a Transfer Transfer Labels — When you
select the destination to be the iPod, iPhone, iTunes library, computer, laptop or desktop, you can add transfer labels
to the files to be transferred. This will give you more convenient way to manage your files. You can add the label of
(source:destination) to your
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10, Windows 10 Mobile Processor: Intel Pentium 4 1.6GHz or
AMD Athlon x2 5400 Memory: 1GB RAM Graphics: 256MB Hard Drive: 1.5GB available space DirectX: Version
9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection Additional Notes: Many of the walkthroughs and instructions on this
site require a constant Internet connection to access the required DLC. This can be onerous to
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